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Chapter 7. Mtl) Curtin “Wibed " Thal ‘Durty Pound" burs 

Theft’ and the transcript of the Commission's January 22 executive sessions are 

= 

d teldeve among the most disgraceful ofvicial records in our history{. These were 

among the most eminent men in our society, led by the chief justice of the United 

sno Una . 
States and the man who had as solicitor general of the “nifed States represented it kev 

oS
 

vefore the Supreme Court. Here they are, two month at{ ex they should have confronted 

the issue, pretending to, malting fine speeches about how to and how not to and then, 

cowardly and ignelniniously, doing exactly whet they knew-and said they should Mot hp 

ona Prat the country shovld not accepte They refect their determination not to investi- 

gate the crime and not to investigate the report that the man they began with the 

intention of saying was the lone assassing reportedly worked for the CIA or the FBI, They 

make it clear that ig Oswald had worked for any agency, they did not want to know 

about it and would do all they could not to know about ite 

And the crime they vere invertigating was a de facto coup d'etat, as the assassins— 

tion of any president is! 

“hey also make clear that they lived in mortal terror or Hoover and his FBI. 

Mot only did their knowledge of Hoover and his FBI and what they did warn then, 

as it had to have, they were right for an additional preason. As that damage control 

Stakban 

FBI tickler Mark Allen got from the FBI recordSp as soon as the Commission Was appointed 

*oover had "dossiers" epared on them! Gf ") pede mm Auk pu ”) yp. led Min Wh A [hee hadf 
a Ath wt’ Id) eu, il widpunetbide toed, 

- that is not enough he also had "dossiers" prepared on the steff when the 

_ | 

Wonmi.ssdonas staffed. 

And it that was not enough, Hoover had additional \"dossiers"’ propers’ 06 the staff 

A. after the “eport was oute 

fi ae : ray QO eng : 
Rahkin wasted little time getting to see Hoovere In ootex's op memo on it, Rankin 

was there the maguumchdayyxiemmmxy day after that executive session, on January 28. 

. feted 3/ 4 
Hoover did not get around to writing his memo on their meeting unti February i. Te sent 

copies to only the six top men under him and the agent hehad in a liaison role with the 
t eat 2 ral a Commission. (62-109090.-83) j
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From my etamination of many FBI records, this is precisely the situation. Because 

Sd ing, every informer (the 

EBL prefers and alveys uses “informant” instead) must pass a period of probation, usually of 

about six months.Using him for this six months must be aporoved by HQ and if HQ péepec 

Goes not approve, after six months or less he is cut loose. Until finally approved oe 

by HQ that informer is a probationary informer.only.



LIC. 

ju l 

i ; th we. . ; ANd as anyone who knew him would have expected, /Joover used thei r meeting to 

A en lpt 
légoture Ranicin.e 

It was vintage Hoover, the Hoover whotas one of the most predictable men in 
| 

Washington. 

After repeating what venean told him’ > @ knowing precisly what the Commission did 
dupe 

Ret want, that is ute hectold Rankin, 
fo ; 

‘fo . i | VW vo. that the Commission should immediately call llr. judicins before it, place 

nm him under oath and demand the source of his inform=tion. I stated that + doubted 

\ he would give it to them and would either take the position he could not recall 

where he obtained it or resort to the claim that a newspaper reporter's sources 
f) . ' 

————_| are privile priviliged,." 

About the FBI's keeping records of funds it disbursed, he 

bi es < bs: 7 A, les r= ea - y “| Z Ay a outlined the procedures that are followed, namely that every cent is & strictly 

accounted for and the identity of every informant is known and a record maintain—- 

ed at the Washington headquarters of the Bureau with indications of thr amount 

of} money paid to hime evel would be very willing to make an affidavit covering 

these matters or to appear in person to testify under oath as to what the facts aref » 

: SS 
eeelee Harvey Oswald was never at any time a confidential iefexna informant, a4 ao

 

an tadery undercovey agent, or even a sdurce of infof at tion for the UBL Mee and I 

would like to see that clearly stated on the record of the Commissions. 44 op 

After ! ‘rancin 4 took the occasion while he was here to express appreciation of 

fe, 
the cooperationg" from the FBI and "how helpful the Bureau has been tothe Commission 

W
e
 

Hoover unloaded: 

"eee L had not appreciated what I interpreted as carping c¥iticism of the Chief 
a 

Justice when he referred to the Bureau's report tuxtnextonmission originally 

| VF submitted to the Commission as being a ‘skeleton' report and his more recent 

the Commission was engaged in filling in the gaps in the investi- 

hat the report @as originally prepared at ths direction of the 

be released as promptly as finished by the White House 
| President was intended to



in order to put an end to the many rumors already in circulation which had no basis 

narrative form unlike the usual reports 

ey He then necd@ed Rankin by telling hii that the Comzission had gotten from the FBI 

( "over 10,000 pages ond that he no doubt would lw received thousands more the investi- 

gaticnmas still continui 

7 V7. as 2a 4 4 Po ae ~ + =, ni 5 If Warren h ad referred to that five-volume report as "a skeleton" he praised it. 

Lt is @ disguaceful shein thet does not even account for all the shooting and makes 
Leipn political 

o ¢ A 1 - ral . . 5 a ee a A no effort to, does notfstate the cause of death, and is instead a gp diatribe against 

Oswald. +t is not even a "skeleton" of an investigation. But as voor lmew very well, 

nobody in the government would dare criticize him. When copies of that report were 
of Mae 

later distributed in the higher echelons of the government there wag bit a single 

negative comment. That was by the w then general covnsel of the ie Defense Department » 

the Inte fYohn McNaughton. The campaing’ of abuse the FBI then launched against him is 
J 

proudly dislcosed in its mein headquarters file. 

That report was of so little use by the Comission it ignored it entirely. When it 

bo tet wily as awl ile other [tof tg 
toh) yo = a fal a had those 26 large volumes of appendix half of whichjare tts exhibits or other desuk-en? RL 

documents it selec 

_ feed Mande of / 
don of that] tra ash + that would have govten a flunicing grade in a £1 ly-by-night modi 

/l 
order course in detectiving. Not only did the Commission not publish it-it made no 

Nn im supposed support of its Report, there is not even a 

mention of it at all as "evidence’ or as anything else. There was no access to that 

report until the Commission's reconjs began to be available at the National Archives. I 

published in facsimile the 

y referent eés- in all five volumes — ct
 

o the shooting, a mere ten words, and to 

the wounds, only 42 more words! In all five volumes! 14 does not account for all the 

i
 

&, rae Be . o F i P memborkis: known shoding shooting or even the cause of of death! And this is what 

Hoover pretended to be so proud of. 

So, Hoover had the Commission where he wanted it and it was where it did not went to 

gly: ned Jar 
pe be, in a position to have what it knew sh 

L 
new snould not be accpetable to the people, a pro ah
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forma denial that could be regarded as self-serving by the FBI. 

There remains the mystery, why was this yiranscript of the executive session of 

F fds al $4 | qs ; 1 os ot eu 3 
Januvay ot fel Shere from rescarch, why did [ heve to file swit to get it and ina 

é Wi 1 dl 7 - 3 by / © <u. 8 Fe < 4 a Tv one 5 available to ass, as + did if publishing it in facsimile as soon as possible after I did 

get it? Thet was stonevalled by the government until in 19 a4 i saat “chose the ae 
He 

to aftec it pga previdled at the district 
Hn A AA 

court level. Its alternative was a chewing out(by the then excellent federal court of 

to it lessser eveil of just giving it 

Go4 appeals Tor the District of Yolumbia. 

the gnly basis for withholding the transcript from me is but ten words in a very 

He 
brief affidavit by the then ee James B. RhoadSYoOf but a single page much of 

Ga 

which is taken up by the necessary formalities. Of this transeri se St ont is 

that "it has been and continues to be a fied 'Top Secret'."/7e does not even 6lain 
h 

ds S> ve nye 5 f f pt j 1. it rei pr x rly 1 44 ; i¥. lV san 

Pad 
t Pkacing myself under the penalties of perjury if I swore falsely in my responding 

affidavit T apevedend stated and proved that Rhoads had sworn falsely in response 

to interrogatories in att esting Vthat the January 27 transcript was originally classified 

“ 
Top Secret pursuant to Executive Urder 10501, the executive order that c¥eated the Come 

rae 
mission. There is no such authi zation in that executive order. 

jo pretended refutation of my affidainit the government produced and filed one by 

AE 
. Yee Rankin. Init he attested that @ was instructed by the Commission that among my 

Pes 4 
i 

Cy
 

duties was the responsibility to security classify at appropriate levelg of classification 
al 

those recoliis created by the Commission in its investigation en/report that should be 

security classified under the existing Executive Order." He claimed the Commission 

had that euthority, as it did not and as RhoadG was careful not to claim it did. 

in response I attested that there was no such authorization in any of the Coie 

Vonmision's files I had seen an: that no such autho¥ization was provided to the court by 

J. 7 A + as: mn A RS { ds %& z oa the government, # specificallynot yy Rhoads. 

ne : ° é f. : 2 fad 

The government affiants were very prominent mene Rhogs was the Archivist of the 
Z 

. . gore 
United States. Rankin had been the solicitor #ee@al for eight years, then had been the



not unique. Perhaps it needs explaining and cont ext.



; \G 
s almost entirely ignore when when ~ gave ohpies to some 

longer one available in Whitewash TV, | imow of no effort by 

> Eile’ Tield to draw together what is available about that 

report that Oswald has some official connection and the Commission's# treatment of 

the seriousness of the matter and the remarkable insight into the 
oe Purl Ap 

a 3 ro : Cy a ee : 
inner workings of the Commission © here give this “seme Space and meze attention thal 

ite Secause oF 

2°
 

i 

- , / 
otherwise I would. +t may be the only way the peoplyé éveyinave to Imow the facts. 

/



Commisséon's general counsel and, Hebe ae of hi@ affidavit was the, cor sin ed heh) © on 
ie Lik wih hun w Wh «9 hip wddis apy his friontcin aida; tail gp eel Lewy, teh M howh #4 to feogile foe) 

counsel for the City of New Youre Yet prominett as they wére cao Sethe falsely. 

whetdite or not their false swearing was perjury would have been a matter for the seme 

Leal 
COUrtS » Buly #8 pkey they intended to deceivé and mislead and did get away with that was 

weg, are 

clear and was pe oven undex oath by me. This raisés8/questions among which ees why 

4 

did the government go to this extreme to withhold that transerips for which no authority 
{ 

HE 

not a vord in the trenscript thet justifies any Gegree of classifications and why men 
va 

g Ay 
aes 

6s prominent as Rhoads and Rankin whuld risk sanctions Gmposed upon them by the courts 

with the great damage to their reputations from it? 

php wry adrtesedy 
However this unanswered questionsvwe-reszonded tn 5 an/ there was no official addressing 

Ayn) 

of i45 of course, whet is obvicus is that what the government was determined re keep 

secret was how the Commission addressed, or did not address, that "dirty" rumor" that 

Oswald had worked for the CIA or the FBI, The transcript itself explains this risky 

false swearing to continue to keep it secret. 

If t had not made myself subject to the penalties of perhury, BOinE head-to- head 

a 
o_o 

with such prominent men under oath, that trenscript would not have been disclosted t 

Br t { - - . ‘ ea OP BS 
me andthrough me to the people of the country. But in doing this I did not believe I was 

running the risk that may seem apparent, evend though the government was also the pro= 

secutor and the district court was clearly prejudiced otherwige it would have 

demanded the mdocumen ‘gin s support of the seve Rhadads an 3 Ronkinbff idavits that were 
fhere was also the otvadtt Contredio¢tions it didnothing to resolve. énother 
not attached to them, I swore to ther truth. That was one of my protections. Zhexakkxr 

# hp ha unde cei, 
was my certainty that the govenrment would not let TF nd gusstion: onyg0 before a court and a 

a PKEN fi . ‘3 aa as tye T , jury and ris the attention it all wouldy@et in the pawgexsy media. his, ! believe, 

accountsff or the government decision to moot the case at the time its brief wes due at the 

court of appeals rather than permit these questions to be faced by that court, then 

reputed by many lawyers to have been the best in the land. / V4 A ed 

Political lying is as American as apple pie. We got even more used to it from the oS * Ie



A 
a about Viety Nam. With the yNixon administration those of us who were not sub-— 

But, 
jected to official lying daily lived in isolation. Glying to the courts, lying under 

oath, was not that commonplace. It lesame was so coionplace in my more than a dozen 

i 

FOLrA lawsuits there is only one in which ~ did not allege it. It was able to become 

this commonplace because the courts themselves and the media ignored ite 

The first time a judge took notice of my attestation that FBI special a © & John J E ae, 

Kilty had sworn falsely, that judge, John Pratt, first told my lawyer Jim whesar and 

fo me that é could catch more flies with honey than with vinegar. As I set forth in detail 

Part IV of 

cin Post Mortem, in the chapter "Through the Lookingglass" (pages 423 ff] & especially 

oh . . . . . . os 
on page 427, where the stvographic transcript is printed in facsimile). 

Pratt even accepted the most unusual defenses against perjury I've ever heard of. 

The Yopartment of Justice response was that I "could make such claims (GF ince, of perjury 

by FSI a& ents) ad infinitim since he is perhaps more familiar with events surro8nding 

the investigation of President EKenaedy's assasshnation than anyone now employed by 

th FBI." (Post Morten, page 425) What the government actually argued in defense of 

perjury by. its agent was that because + Inew more about the JFK assassination and its 

investigetion than anyone working for the FBI, the FBI was thereby licensed to svear 

falsely! 

Was this news? Not to any newspaper or legal journal. 

That was in Civil &ction (CA) 7 5-226, the first suit filed under BOTA after it 

was amended in i974. .nd then passed over the veto of our only unelected President 

i Ge . : a 
forme v Wbrven Commission Member “érald Fordf who, as we see above, had his own successful 

. 

perjury that ¢helped him become our first unelected vice president. 

+n the last FOIA lawsuit I was able to file, two combined into one by the court, 

Py CA's 76-0322/0420 combined, the FBI's affiant, SA John Phi iilips, had trouble swearing ct
 

) 

truth even by accident. tepeatedly I swore, making myself subject to a perjury charge, 

that he .had sworn falsely to what vas meterial. tha Yaterialit ty is the test for false 

svearing being the felony of perjury, The FBI and its lawyers just ignore: my affide- —*5 

vits. So also did Judge John bevsi Lewis Smith. Because there weré so many instances of 
f oes ae pope “hiilips" undenied perjury all ¢—ecpete:: by Smith, I calléd them to the attention of



L otocaty Hoty Wn Muy We j 

cted Vashington correspondent of Phe New York o Hedrick Smith, then the highly res] 

conferred vith a colleague he did not name. They decided 
Mm. oy * x = 

+imes.Smith, as he wrote ine, 

that it was not newsworth and 

nose—~oentozes the law that says the people have a right 

that Ha all <6 judges could just ignore it. 

. . . 4 Os . : . ' * v Le 

In ignoring this sndless official perjury the courts surrenderedg& their Consti 

Shdependeen independence of the éxecutive branch. And that was not news either. 

cout wyd oli peboerg- 
7 : . + a4 . . we cst > - “17a % 

Pevh Perjury is one of the means by which the government frastrated the disclosure 

rr | 

of yensrd.dik assassination records it could not withhold under the law by any other means. 

Af 
4nd that is what Rankin an/Rhoads; # o1 behalf of the government, sought to do in my 

. On, £ . , 
CA 2052-73. (The coursj; later reversed the numbrs of the cases and the years.) 

Y 

ft 
There was nothing too bizarre for the FBI to pull or yéhe courts to accepte 

In ny first suit for the results of the FBI's scientific testing in the JFK assassi- 

_ CA 2301-70, _ ’ 

tion testing by its vauntid Eebor Laboratoryy on A beust 20, fio, dé Harion E.Williams 

£24 executed an affidavit that -déressed only the results of "spectrographic examination?" 

performed by the Lab. That test was entirely non—secret and there was no legitimate basis 
ee, 

a Pare ibn, D 1 de Ue * oe be, G 4 P47 for withhted-these results. But what VWilliems actually attested to is that “the release 

ta (ubich is not what I asked for in asicing for the "results" of those nonsecret 

\ 7 “ . a ced : a . o a aPT = 
tests) vould serhously interfere with the effecient operation of the FBI...lt could lead, 

= Y Os 4 a 5 = D ry Tats my 4 oo : 

for example to expos7re of confidential informants;..."//hitewash IV pages 173-5, 187-9) 

Gréater and mora obvious nonsense yas never dumped on a federal court. It simply was 
lect ent be it oll be da wh “Wid ly pln and! 

not possible, as innufierable lawsuits icne 1974 illustrates The judge who accepted. that 

diy : 
1 - Uj . «_ t. a 4 . 

sworn-to poppycock was “then Imun as '//aximum John" Sirica. 4n accepted it he permitted 

the #BI to rewrite the law and give it meaning not in that law. He is the judge wasx 

wn ty Coady 197 deeétio on fe Act Age 
whose decision “as cited in the lesiskeeire bic Ae 

4 
; Spit oy — , 4 ‘ : fue 
the sole surviving K ennedy brother as requiring the amending of the investigatory-—Tiles - 

fs 
uv. 

-_ 
Es 

,exemption o- that Act. (Congressional Record, May 30, 1974 page $9336) 

Sirica' nickname came from his record of soaking poor and unimportant people with



be wa! 

harsh sentences and as this Williams matter illustrates, going easy on the government. 

That was his record until he drew the first Watezha Watergate casee But then he had the 

fiunicies as defendants, so he was still again “maxiLaum John" to earn his Watergate fame. 

Still, Rankin and Rhoads were prominét Zaz men and in higher positions in the 

government thay PBI special agents. While the question persists, regardless of rank, 

why did thé ¢ government seelag to and|to a large degree get avay with the serious 

felony of perjury for the sole purpose of keeping secret what should have been and in 

all instances was non-secret information about the assassinat viowot a President? 

ithe college generation of that era asked, almost without exception at all nyfmany 

appearances before them, "If the governnent has nothing to hide, why does it hide so 

much?" It is, obviously, a self-answering question. The government had much to hide. 

There are few better illusttations of what it believed it had to withhold to avoid 

exposure of its disgraceful record when it was supposedly investigating the assassination 
7 gk a wo um ether wes f ley Adee it 

than these two exexutive session tanscripts. 

Tt is not that the governmant had any reason to expected great attention ani serious 

embarrassment from media attention to those transcripts. The record of the media was by 

then more than apparent? it supported the official mythology. 4 more likely explenation, 

aside from the policy of seeking to prevent just about all Z assassination-information 

disclosures- and I aid Have have to file and EE fight for as much as adecade ail those 

lavsuits to free that information from its official obliviion- it was to block exposure 

of its disgraceful record from our history and to prevent the embarrassment of those 

responsible who were still alive. 

In these transcripts they were confronted with reports that the man they had 

already decided was the dots assassin had worked for the BI or the CIA, That raised 

the question of & governnent conspirdcy to kill the President. Regardless of how un- 

: oby Ww, 
likely it may have seeit,/ that t above all other MOT roasaved the most vigorous pursvite 

: poll 

Lin edition, if the Comission did not know by then that Oswald had: nad very high sec- 
° / 

iol + v . * * a) 

urity clearances as a “aring it should have know and with any kind of investigation of 

“ 

his Maxime records it would have lmown. wae 

Ni
s n
 id Lo
) Fy fa.
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required a Crypto clearance and that required a Top Bagge chear nce. Add this to the 
ve \\ a 
_ 

reports that Oswald had worked for one of th: agencies and ,there could hardly have been 
Pan 2h fe 

any leads the Commission might have had that demanded more investigatione (The Commision, 

head . 
of course, did not Want any ands it began with its conclusion. Documentary proof of this 

led to my titling the first chapter of Post Mortem “Conclusions First.") EY TEES 

Feu things could have been more e..barrassing to the Commission and later to the 

government than what this Commission did tc bypass any investigation of those reports, 

as these tuanscripts leave withovt any real question. 

. ; . ee . . i : 
What Rankin and the tembers did not know is that “oover had been working on the 

7 F ‘ a eae aor re a i 3 
Hudkins engle for some time, besiiminge beginning in December. ie have no way of knowing 

when the PBI sent which of its repports to the Commission dr how much attention those 

under Rankin paid to the reports they had, but Hoover and the Secret Service had been 

onto those reports for quite some time, as the Commission records I began to examine in 

1966 and FBI records I got as a result of the later FOIA lawsuide¢é establish. 

This is to say that aside from what the FBI had learned through “ulles, floover 

Imew exac a he was doing in telling Rankin he should suopoena Hudkins, put him 

under oath and question him. It is nonsense as some on the Commission argued | that 

y- 
calling any reporter to testify about those reports whuld have given hin a pag’ Co 

excite the country with more. All calling him as a witness permitted any reporter to 
{ 
‘e 

add to wha was publicly known only the fact that he had been, called as a Hi tness. 

Quite «fear tte priue 9 hati tu Prccts testy boo by itty dib-iced Med y g Livigle 
And that Ge no peg for any sénsational story to be hung near 

There was absolutely nothing to be lost by calling Hudkins or any other reporter= 

and. that Renkin singled Hudicins alone out is in itself cause for suspicion —- and putting 
perureé OY 

im under oath and questioning him. If he refused to give his \SOUrces the Commission 

+ oo #8 a Fite La 4 ag- 
was not only no worse off, it was better off. That was because it wovld have made ene? 

Then guestions not covered by privilige, like, "Did 

i . . i, 

yolujmake any effort to confirm what your spurce told you?" Or "do you kno/ of any con 

i a 

ca) ra y) OU A ui AS Tee fas i 14 So, now?" Also "Do you know of any other repor—



WW, 
ters working on this report?" or ¥do you Imow of anyone to whom we might speak in 

an effort to learn more about this report?" There way oe ate ._Gfe jyeasonabla, . f 
ef thy Uy Wh Wat z f ntoty be, 

questions that could have been asked that were ‘not gee py Source privilige. 

As that geggle of lawyers did not have to be told, S' 

of 
nary 27 trenseript itself nake /a joke of the pretense that this report had — 

g id wk Sof debs . 
py Percc . be ety - wubdched, In addi tion to the paperG and small magagzinds that had . fen wen 

wp] 
published it the transcript itself includes The Nei Yorls * “ames and TIME Hegazine i BA. 

See f 
i . . ‘Gen pre ,_— 

They also get enormous attention and what they publish is Tre ntly reprinted 4 "-..——-— 

Cw 
Zhe, obvious reason the Commission did not want to take testimony about this report 

. ' . : fi 
is that the Commission wanted nothing to interfere with the conglusion “oover had 

4} 
alrcady seen to it they would have to resch, and tha 

with which the Comission began, lay it all on the safely-dead Oswald. 
“7 

J ‘ F : oo. +e 
fy@ion “obnson got Warren to agree to serve as Chairman of his Commission by giving 

White worTE, boge2 4 
him to understand that if he did not 40,000,000 people might be EArtcay That coula have 

a 
happened only if there had been a conspiracy involving the USSR. And that is what had 

to be “wiped out." Aside from the fact that there was not evem a reasonable basis for 

2 

1 suspecting this, the Commission was determined to stay away frou investigating any pos— 
4 

4 sibility of any conspiracy. 

4 14 In summary, there was no good or legitimate reason not to take testimony form the 
ne 

reporters who wrote those stories and there was every good and necessary reason to do 

just that. 

Ales, in taking testimony the Commission could not anticipate or centrol what 

wignesses would say and it very obviously wanted to have complete cyngrol over what it 

would and would not say, do or wouldyl not do about it. One element of this control, clearly 

. By : 6 on Ae + kay @ 2 

by Rankin, is thit he saw to it that aside from pro forma questioning of the CIMA for its 

. ' : : @ 45 : eo s1..4 y Th aes 
denial there is no mention of the actuality of thefact that all sources, and Hudkins was 

may } 

not the only one, said it was the FBI, CIA or other government agency. But only the FBI 

ni20£f) were asked.



Because + knew of this report and more, after giuckins and I became friends, I kept 

4 eS 
tf have kept those If receive 'o

 . a . A is Lo pide a 
a file of duplicates of the records ~ obtained by FOTA 

ed them for archival 1 surposes) that seemed to refer to this unresolved 
- ree pout 

matters) That file is probably not complete but for present purposes it is more than 

| - : . . . 7 T < 1 3 
; enough to depict how the so-called investization was limited by Rankin, whether or he 

| Warren was involved; that the report was public much earlier than these executive-session 

transcripts reflect; that it was Ranlcin who eliminated the CIA from their suposed in=- 

\ vestigation; that the Commission excuse for not calling witnesses to testify on this 

a cae 
matter Was spurious; that the one thing the reporters would not do it give the name of 

they wou, ud they 
. omnia ts rE * 

theirs source or source but @id provide all other information asked of them; and that 

+ 
u Ai n the FBI, from the first moment it hard of report, made the obvious ingviries and 

interViewlSe 

r > , 2. . . i - . . 
\ Where I cite EBL records hey are not from the Commission s files unless so indicated. 

a\ a — — 

I “his does not mean that they were or guerg not given to the Comission. Lf any were, 

those copies Lack the FBI's file serialization amd the notes added to thet. 
, ———____ 

"one £ of a a : = 4 a 
wen first ot these records is the December %, 1993 teletype to # FBIHQ from 

SAC Gordon Shanklin in Dallas. Jim Lehrer, then of the Dallas Morning News, later of the 

Bi 

4 ‘ . —_ 

Hactleil=Lehver regport on public televosion, phoned Shar nklin wt to tell him “he had 
| Z 

nd 
n 

peen contacted by an unknown reporter of the (hialadelphia fnquizer ve @ spelling of 

name of SA James. P. Hosty, Jr. This reporter advised Lehrer to the effect that SA Hosty 

had interviewed Oswald in an attempt to develop him as an informant for Fair Play _ 

for Cuba AComzittee." (' that Mpa l Wa cof Gow her b. ) WNC Or | Leer felines) 

Shanklin added twohat “ehrer gave the correct spelling of the name and that Dallas 

hagd informed HQ that Hosty had not iMterviewed Cswald. In his crabbed handwriting Hoover 

wrote, "Have we at any time, at any place ae proached Osuald to develop Rim as an inform- 

be (Reg 
7, “+ os atts fe wt Ll his annotations st ZL ILS anhnovations, Ne Lotter "BH". (105-82555~469) 

a ; A P . ot . - . . 

before the Commission s January 27 executive sessione 

7 + * nz ola, Me next 
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ee a cad 
C. Sullivan, ‘he normal PBL procedure, responses to Hoover being bucked upward through 

the rigid chain of comand until it reacheq Hoover, in whieh Brangigan stated that 
z 

C 

Oswald had not been approached to be an in 

That Inquirer reporter vas Joseph Goulden, The BI interviewed him that very day. 
>, 

(CD 226 ve the pS pum sed ion's files, reproduced in facsimile in } Whitevash IV, page 142) 

Goulden ie ae been a {Dall Morning News reporter. His Inquirer story was pub= 

lished December 7. bith regard to what he reported, "He said he had obtained this 

information from a laW S2% enforcement official in Dallas whom he declined to identify." 

and what is exculpatory of Oswald, as indicated above, Ne Goulden advised that in the 

same article he had made reference to the fact that witnesses had seen LSE HARVEY OSWADD 

in the Texas School Book Depository Building 15 minutes before the shots were fired at 

the President. He stated he had received this information from the Dallas Sheriff's 

office." 

While the story may have been publs shed earlier, from this incomplete file of 

duplizates of records disclosed to me the story was in the public domain in © major 

newspaper not later than Devener/T« That was 46 deys before the first Commission ex 

' a 
. a 4% é . ecutive session on a the report that Osyeald had worked for some cfederal a agency. , The 

CAwUer , 
FBI's practise vas to deliver records to the Commission fairly promptly and by hanes 

Next is the prev.onsly 62 ited Houston Secret Service report on Hudkins phoning that 

office on December 16 about a different matter and the next day tm he "advised... that 

he had talked to Allen Sweatt, Chior, f Criminal Us vision, Sheriff's Office, Dallas; 

Chief Sweatt mentioned that it was his opinion that Lec Hs farvey Oswald “as being paid 

disclosed by Sweatt bimself, and the 

_ oO . Ls a : my : a y ée7 executive session. thus at 

Pa 1 * j ef X. 1 
4 the very last Rankin kne/that Sweatt was/Hudicins” source. But as noted above, he never 

A psy vey h: 
called Sweatt as a witness, either. li cd pig, Lye VAI COUACL. 

The Houston FBI's December 31 report refers to an earlier one about which a lirs.
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L wide 

ghana yan fort Worth had alreqiy been interviewed by the FBI. In referring to his con- 

ions with r Mrs. Rosenthal, a friend of Ruth Paine, with whom Marina Oswald lived, 

ez
) "HUDETINS concluded vy Stating he was on o ‘fishing expedition’ and was attempting to 

exhup. determine if Li HARVEY OSUALD had been a st tool pidgeon' @ for some govern~ 

ee vice Pear. a. ON 5 , 
ment agency such as the CIA or the FSI." A Dallas notation a this re@ord, 100~10461-67, 

its nain Vsweld file, reads. ‘tvs. Rosenthal interviewed 11-29-63." Thts-seems—to—indicste 

pepe 
lsas-Tas VOLMing On wile Story iw that cartier tate. 

< 
Houston folloeed this up January 2, 1964 (100-104 61-2296) in “gn sending Dallas a copy 

of fradicins' story of the day before, the story cited abovee 

Hogsty wrote Shanklin a memo January 4 (100-10461-2297) citing a report by SA 

Bardwell Odum of a conversation with Ruth Paine.She told him that Hudicins had "con- 

tacted her on Saturday, 12-26-63" in-bieh Hudkins had referred to Hosty trying to 

devekop Oswald as an informant. It also gives Marguerite Oswald, Lee's mother, as Mrs. 

Rosenthal's source. 

it is interesting that Hosty does not deny in this memo that he had tried to deve- 

lope Oswald as an informant, although he did deny it elsewhere. 

On January 17 Dallas set Houston four leads for it to covés. The fourth is to 

interview Hudiins to learn who the woman he had referred to was so Dallas 

could interview hes, This record, 100, 10461-2642, has "disregard" after identifying 

tles, Rosenthal. 

. ee 
Ranicin had asked fhe Texans not to say a word about being called the to meet with 

jee and Warren on January 24. But on January 2%, Shanklin wrote a memo to filed. (100~ 

d. 10461— 2799) reporting that Robert P. “emberling, the Daklas assassination “case agent", 

had been told we by a man whose name is obliterated but id "of the Dallas PD" that Wade 

hud been asked to go and discuss whet he knew about the report "that OSWALD was on the 

tf 
pay roll of the FBI at $200.00 a month.) 

Shanklin phoned Inspect Halley at FBIHQ immediately and told him. He also told 

Medley that he had been told Bhe Nation story discussed at that January 27 executive 

session had appeared,
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"My, Halley stated Mr, HALLEY stated that there had been numerous articles such as 

this" ih publications of the left. 

Jn the seme memo Shanklin refers to a phone conversation witty Wade that morning 

5 
in which Wade told him that in December Hudkins asked him "some leading questions apout 

whether OSWALD was an informant of the FBI or some Government agency. Wade claims he 

a 
old him mukiscaex he new nothing about itecce! 

wre a 
Also on January fe SA M.A.Jonespf his office sent Cartha DeLoach, then the Number -@ed. a 9 

fle Make heockeef ; ae ; ; avd ban itp . 
ithe o # hoodaef its ferine Qecoras" division as well as itch’ 

thyehes eLity 7 nexges—6idehat the 
TVIEL & 

¥ leaking, lobbying and occasional x Plpolite blackail ané-an-overe 
ay 

Han in the PBI 

with The Nation story, pitached. fiones assumed that the Domestic 

Intelligence Division, which had sent the story, “will review it carefully for any= 

hing of pertinente." (105-82555-1974) 

Among the annotations on the James memo is one of three points by Hoovers: 

"1. L want this analyzed. 

AP IC WNT view ot wire from Dallas Zz SAC today re inquiry of Wade by Warren Comm— 
w Comaission, [ think attached is ; ‘ 

ission (short illegible word) to it for fhe Nation is 

3 Del think SAC should ask Wade's assistant, Win. Alexander & also Wade questions 

re quotes ottributed to them,H" 

Hoover's note is not dated. 

Gy fil, the initials of Raymond #. Long, later an assistant jirettor, are @4 the memo 
L i 

Were 4 Tho [a Behe Branigan to Sullivan, the analysis Jones assumed > ‘won e made. Tp is dated 

Senuar fal January 25. It is of 10 single-spaced pages, Serial 1975 in the seme HQ main Uswald file. 
3 

as \ 45% . . Tits first sentence says|'The Nation.e..<has a long history of wri ting/sourrilous arti= 

. _— . a ‘ i tps . cles about the Director and the FBI." I referring to Usrold “cldman, who wrote the arti~ cal 

Se 
cled/, two paragrpahs were obliterated on disclosure. The ree er to eldman and(an FBI & 

security check on hime if denounsed the artilfe and says 1t takes "the line beingitaken 
Ld Tikit purty 

A . . a No, i by the Vammunist vartyy | *v does not suate it is also the line" of all the extensive major- 

media reporting of the same story.



h (rlvee 
In the story “eldman referred to Dallas Cie ef of Pyece Jesse V, Curry's complaint on 

1 $3 TR 1 =| th a q * G 3 j 
TV that the POL had net been forcoming about Oswald and his presence in the Dallas area® 

4) = OF thie De pang? eam 1G Nn by Ltrp: 

"Ye also confidentially requested our sources at United Press Tt srmational and 

Sss0eey d Press to get cCurry on record repudiating his false accusations. This was done." 

—" _ 1 al [Urb me La Awe 
ont not entirely thai wae GAL) fee other recorvds of which T hea file of dupli- 

cdqles in my "subject" file. 

AX. Aside from making use of the media in a way of which the media does not boast 

and usuelly denied, Hoover got Shanklin to get after Curry. f, a demanded that Curry go 

nationuide TV + Stan sty # tad asta. “Wheat ates ” + nkaavyr on nationwide Ty if retracd’ what he had said. ¥Yhat was entirely accurate, contrary 

what this memo says. Once Curry did that Hoover broke of f ell relations with the Dallas 

police, including ever training. 

It also tries to explai npiway sone of what Feldman wrote that was accurate. Hoover 

1, 
i : . : 

annotated the ' oxplans tion’ for transcribing every word in Oswald's pocket addressbook 

except what refers ae Hosty,"I think this was a mistake.' 
—__ 

Tne memo also recaps FLI records cited above, giving some special interpretations. 

Hoover put his "O£" on the memo. 

“Ss 

in reporting his call to Pasha in of that day, Athen EH. Belmont, then one of two 

diana anny soa a 
assistant to the director Say bin Bon him some of wnat the FBI had learned Wade told 

Rankin and Warren. (105-6255 5~1753) In it B Bel dindt % says he told Shanklin that the PBI 

had suggested to the Commission "that they call Hygakine and put him under oath, 

regardless of the fact that he might go back and write a story that the FBI was being 

y/ 

investigated by the Commission. 

“ i . 5 a4 “ep u 7 . On *ebruary 7 Alex Rosen, head of the *&* “enera al Save estigative Division, wrote 
al. . vem 

Belmont, meaning Hoover, about the delibexet of “oover's affidavit denying any connection 
TUN LB R. 

with Osvald. The memo was actually written by Inspector-tlalley, who had a liaison role 

a taste, eel : = cant th the Gomes Comission \GEe (105-82555=1944.). The mei mof# reports tha 

_ . WG y 
the sommes Commission was "consideri this problem, of the report that Oswald had 

Ne 
worked for some federal agency) #tortvo angles". The second is:
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n(2) having the records Seed sufficiently complete so that at such time as 

the public vould g have en opportanity to gee the work of the Commission there 

would be sufficient facts to show that the matter was fully exploted and that the 

Noy 

record\was completely reflect the true situation." 

AG that point the only plans for publication the Commission had was for its Report. 

Specifically, it not only had not decided to publish any appendix, there was some 

didagreement about that months later when the question came up on a later sxesutive 

session. Rankin no dofbt did talk about " the public" end its “opportunity to see the 

oe Ce at ae to kg y 
vork of the Commission" but when he said it there vere no sfch plans. 

Rankin also told them that the report that Uswald had worked for some federal 

agency was getting considerable attention gal et the Se Vonerésse The only name@/in 

this memo are of three Senators of the far right. Ranitin also told them that this was 

not only a problem for the FBI because "rumors were beginning to circulate ( at the 

1 ‘ ~ 

v oneréss) involving other intelligencé egsencies and for this reason the Comission 

intended to go into this matter thoroughly and would explore it to whatever extent 

ver considered. It never happened and from the executive session was i 

i ny iT 17 . By . . Wy 1 Under "ACTION" the memo concludes with six recommendations. “oover wrote "CK", 

eee annotations record when those recommendations were ¢-#elle=folloved. 

what was done about one of a ww
 

oO
 

to]
 A short “eneral tnvestigative Vivision memo sunmaxi: 

the "actions" recommended and reportéd in a Dallas teletype of “ebruary 8.(105-82555~ 

1906) dy it the Dallas intervie: of Hudicins he did not this time give Sweatt as his 

2 
an FBI or CLA informant” the Lop

) source. "Ile alleged a local official told him Osvald wa 

short memo says. The teletype says little more. dt does say tha® although Hudicins did 

gescribe his source in general he veghsed to provide the name or Ekumxexst a signed 

7 H . * 4 om statement. Howetwever, “udkins did say tnat he heard the same report from Souldene 
& 

Hoover annoted this sentence (Locate and interview Hudicins af once," (Goulden had by 

by 

then €en interviewed twice. )



At the end of the toletypell, which incluces other information, Hoover wrote and 

underlined,"Get rept to Rankin 2% oromptly. 

As
 

es on February 8 hankling weote another memo to file. Its serial number was 

\\\
 

not included when the xerox was made for me, The file if 100~10461 Donestic Intel= 

ligence Division Section Chie? Branigan had phoned with "specific instructions to 

sin" Hudkins down, have # him put up or shut up" and if he is willing get a signed 

a 1 - 1 ed, Ty L he: ral ‘N 4 ; oo at statement. Shanklin check with the Houston SAC Robert Rightmyer, they both sent 

agents looking for Hudkins, and he was not at his home in either city. The ¥BImvas 8 9 

working on this so intensively that Shanklin spoke to Brenigan at 9 p/ite 

Still on February S Dallas teletyped HQ again. (105-82555~1969) It reports an 

interview of Wade. Wade did recal}, from World War It service in the FBI, thet any 6% 

informant's "identityse. was always known in the FBI headquarters." A little later, 

"Wade claims there was a limited discussion about the fact that Oswald might 

nave been an FBI informant and tha ere Was much more speculation that he micht 
have be n FBI inform nd that th h io peculat that h Dt 

have been a CIA informant. He recalis that @obert Storey said that he was with the 

! = - 

vr Yrimes commission in Germany after WorldWar p43 two and iar: either worked 
+ 

= 

For of with the CIA in Europe, and he indicated that the CIA had informants no one 

Imew about except the CIA agent, and that the informant might have an informant." 

The gets us back to Rankin and his seeing to it that there was no court reporter to 
5 Wb of 

make a viierbatim transcipt of the ques tion onlthe Texans by Rankin and Warren on January 

Ag/ at to. Rankin's self-serving memo substituted for it ha to what Rankin eliminated 

iat Hef a cet ly Whee Dadlea dtd a Wap Jao 29 yedevsa tows n wy ley ied eet (Dutleo £6 qf gl ie diy ay tee Atte” onest meiMio~e AAO. 
ne ere wrtel as Ary 

Dake say that they spent more time on the report that Oswald had worked for the 
Wilo 

Ot nano mentions tlie Oth SSF onthe os ingle sentence quoted earlier, 

Ww ws 
(opi at “Wade stated he was also aware of an allegation to the effect that Oswald was 

e 

ull Wit 
n informant for the CIA and carried Number 110669." 

a: is far from the same as what ‘lade told the FBI, that they spent most of theix 
m Jp wily EY 

tml Yon this. / 4s on all other occasions, Rankin either omitted any reference to the CIA, 

— 

-aa@ making it seem to be all FBI or,%e as infrequently he did, he made mere passing ref-



(of 

erence to the Clad. 4s I said exrlier, from his yecrs in the Department of Justice 

Yee 
Rankin should have known that 110669 is unlike any FBI numbering gs aioe Bet ee ee records FeO 

a6 ~ i hin A th a ,* ho) 

o not reflect his asking anyone a single question about this number KE we ves all the Lom fe 
wut ° [eae Ghee, 

ohony number Lonnie told # m @ me had had made up, 5-172 or S~i179 Swhieh-sts also ot like 

any FBI numbering systems a 

Abbe 1 

Bet—deas Rankin'ts "penis ial any reference to the presence of Dean > Loreye From 

Wo ~ hone 
Resicits memo, . there : is no way of knowing'>athe record he was making that he and Warren 

had gotten the rep this FBI teletype attributes to Storey. 

Storey, who was on the TCI and was igzc asked to come by fankin, as both he and 

Wade told me, did have other intelligence experiences in that period of time and later, 
aj2g 

as he(told me. 1 t is not likely that he would not have told Rankin and Warren what he 

told me. o, Rankin'failure to even mention that he had been asked to come, or that he 

was present, or what he said, and the main thrust of the report that Oswald was some kind 

of officia T inform informant was on a CIA connection, cannot be regarded as an 

accident. Uankin knew what he was doing and that is why he did ite 

Poor an apology for an investigation as it Was ip was en entirely misdirected 
, ——oo 

/ cam 
effort and that was Rankin's neska doing. The vixetyal totogt omission of the € CIA from 

it also is Rankin's doinge 

t was Rankin who saw to it that the focus was on Lonnie Hudkins. But of this his 

own memo says of the Texans and what they said 
9 

"They did not pinpont Hudkins as being the sourcep of this information", 

a Lows by ge Nd but they did not name any other individuel reporters. 

Ranlct Me say that he or Warren asked them ab& sbout "any other individual 

This is to say that in addition to seeing t as little attention as possible 

was paid to Usuald's heaving some t ind of CIA connection, Rankin also saw to it that all 

questions were directed at Hudkins even though the Texans "did not pinpoint Hudkins as 
a 

being thexx source'of the reports they were supposedly iMvestigati ‘ag.



Is there- can there be - ang: honest reason ea Ranicin could have had for suppressing 

all mention of thi A-type number from the “embers other than Warren? Or of how Wade 

said they spent their time? Or of wnat Storey said? 

Randel 
Hsjas to have reported to the Commission on that session and what they learned 

at ite 

MW 
4°n January 27 he told them tht he did. 

He did nov!
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Lang the 
e7 is there any mention, long as that t anscript is, almost three hours that the . 9 Sac 

session lasted, of what Wa, 

o 
—_—_ at 

number gy je 110669, In this 
ral 

fk ~ ; 
the “embrs what ttankcin wit 

Po) 

= at all that Storey said there. There is no mention to the other Hembers of 

de told the FBI transpired at that Jax anuary 24 session or of 

Nor in supposedly reporting oythis January 24th session to the Members on January = iiss 

11 
tne 

Rankin was plain dishonest fad in this Warren did not provide 

hheld from them actually suppressed. 

“here is no mention of this number in any of the FBI's reports, sc it made no in» 

/ son Me AMA Ante or 7 {hats hes othe, vestigation of it, either. 
thea) We Rk inencteyn Y at 

phan 
in all the Commission refords I saw I recall only tiexs one mentionfCin this “ankin 

Co 

MEMO p, of the=—sumbes Jy is jin a mem/from the Secret Service's Houston SAC, Lane Bertram, 
do LM Tine oT. Pewlts, | ortiam 

et his chief in Washington wrote it the very day of that session, January C4 9 Mee 

alot 
Secret Service Inspector Elliott Thacker. He asked for additional informatidive? Be 

gett en/” 
January # 3 reportY then 3 

Thecker- and this was the 

a hy, 
rau “he was fMrtner 

day before that January 24 session ~ 

xaformed advised that number TiTO 110669 was now consider 

1 

ails 

) 
Its aes ea is "Lee Harvyfé Oswald— long Distance Call." That call was the day before, from 

rtren's 

red 

Bertram returned the call to Ta icker, he says of what he told 

by 

various people with the news media as being the informant number assigned to Oswald & 

by the FBI," 

4t the Commission this a brief Bertram memo of but a half of a typed page, single de 
ees 

w@ spaced, is heavily underlined. There are e dozen under lini £8, Becverhfos indicathons 

0% instructions for indexi 

+ engaged in that until the 

en economy measure.) A 

all the proper names and ti 

vd 
authors. ae Be 1 

tha Corrniosens 
nets (The Abchives had te and they were busily 

eparthent of Justice lawyer loaned to the Commission “gad its 

number 3 man on it staff and its liaison wity his empplo¥er, ended the indexing as 

. the numbérs except the dates are underline-except 110669. %o are 

tled-o& publications, article + ied ren 13 were to run and theix 

: ioe P a sae - - ook s aemo is CD 572 in the Commission s fi les, fron which 4 £06 it.) 

e Commission staff was determined to memory—hole 110609- end » 

- Pe, a as se Sitsat a 3 1. my are of the probability that Hudkins vas not the sourcey ead its 
= 

[hth 
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records are clear enough on this. Harlier we saw that Deuputy Sheriff Sweatt was given 

ae Aes 3 . 3 
as the original source, In a February 10 nono Franigan HEarexkes addressed to Sullivan 

: ~ . it 2 ee = G = wnat he source was “official” but not a "abt a Federal 

Roxx the FSI 

Goulden is quoted as sayins lis source was "a law enforcement officer in Dallas 

2 einterviewed by the FSI. 

Pa law-enforcement official. 

the three recommendatiosn in this memo, that specified FBI records be forwarded to 

i 

the Komnis ion, are all annotated,"Yss.H," 

‘oecdnasmuch as it appars khork William Alexander may well have been the 

GY source of the allegationss that Oswald was an FN& FBI informant...we are having 

5 Dallas confront Alexander and ask him pointblank if bis statements are true that he 
\ 

obtained such information from an unnemed informant as he previously has alleged. ¥ L 

This was done ina a letter Hoover wrote Rankin the next day, February 11. “t is in 

wrotte for Sranigan 
ny aa {7 aw - . 4 
the COmaission's "GAL USB ) Pile. :t quotes what “0: 

ee 

Hudkine "said he had obteined this information from alaw enfso0 enforcement offider in 

Dallas whom he declined to identity’ "Tt also reports that the Dallas police department i 
[0 ward d Lem fy ebiyn mn the (hy peer I Tht AW) CL, | 

ad no record of any such” ne nn ae had Ho record any such “swaldas an informant record or ats 
Eb iueiy 7 

In a brief "Demestic Intelligence Division Informative Note" dated i esner 13, Long 

aténg that | 

"has advised us his story was based on information he recived from Dallas 

vy 

Assistant Pistrict Attorney William Alexander." Long asiLo refers to Alexander's 2 

having told RankW and | en on January 24 that he had heard this 29 report on Jnavary 

fter a Ruby bond hearing : of it eas 21, after a Ruby bond hearing, that discussion being of the possibility Oswald uas a 
, 

Counterspy for the FBT 
LL 

CIA or some covewansntyheonay, EEE, réports that because 



ufakins gave Alexander as his source headquarters had "instructed Dallas to imiedi — 

ately contact Alexander ana pin him down on his allegations." Long also says that 

a letter to Rankin was bleng preparcd. Again, "OK, H." 

The teletype to Dallas is attached to “ong's memo. Tne file number is illegible. 

The text concludes by tellins Dallas that 

rvous during the course of the ‘Alexander was visibly shaken 

f 

interview (referred 40)» and leaving the interview arith Alexander stated he wanted the 

viewing agents to know he was expt emphatically not the originator or these K 

e allegations and if he knew he would tell the interviwine agents." 

Hoover added. this notes 

"The fellow is just a low seoebe (not caps) Instruct our Dallas office to 

pe? 
have no contacts with him & (iliegibid) nost circumspect with Wafle ~ H." ee ee 
we . 

i2@eeis an oddity about these last tuo letters Hoover sent the Commission. When 

Rankin wrote Hoover to thnk him for them fJaul Hoch found this copy in a Commission 

CIA fild. That was not by accident. A copy ts FST file. 

g him a little Hoover quotes 
- a 8 5 - 2 a ’ 
tn writing Rankigesin on February 17 

é 

jlexander as telling the FDI on January 25 That when he was before shun Rankin and Warren 

two days a earlier “he told the Commission that he had no information as to Oswald being 

an infromant for the Federal Bureau of tnvestigation, Central Intelligence Agency or 

i 
any ——— AeNCYVe 

Shanklin wrote another memo to files, which means he did not send it to head— 

286 

quarters, on February¥ That is beceuse ell the information in it he was given by head— 

quarters when Alex Rosen, head of the General ~nvestigative “ivision, phoned to get 
yf 

os ' * « + * ‘ ran > ‘ a Dallas to interview Helvin Belli, the/te ck “uby's 4% lead attorney. The second para- 

gaprh is particularly interesting:



Iola 

tie political sj 

‘security! when it in 

ers "informant" 

police-stat 

the fact th: 

be practise so widespread in the BI it uses 

as a referenes to its informers, 

about that 



. On 2/25/64, Mr, DICK BERLIN and/KINGSBURY TH, 

[General Manager nnd Editor respgttively, Hurst, Pub ations, — 

advised the Bureau that an.unnamed Hurstzeporter, déscribed 

by BERLIN as very reliable, had been told by MELVIN BELLI, 

Attorney for JACK RUBY, that, OSWALD was an FBI informant, 

BELLI also told this reporter that although be would not — 

care to comment:so much regarding RUBY's ‘connection with 

the FBI, he knew from reliable sources that RUBY had been 

an informant for eight weeks, and OSWALD an informant of the 

FBI for thirteen-weeks. BELLI-also told this reporter that 

RUBY informed on gamblers and people of low character," and | 

that OSWALD was a security type informant. SMITH advised 

‘hat this Hurst reporter has a tape recording of BELLI. making : 

these allegations. Ep ede LONGI ERT SW + eb ipeney Pees, re 

A a ced iM types ify’ en | AU ats Prd ete, yf elt, 
Me first misspelling of "hearst" is corrected in Longhand. ) 

GH —— of He = Wwe 
=“ 

Except for somo/tricky semantics to which we return the rest of what Rosen told 

Shanklin dealt with how to and how net to approach Belli and where not to try to 

interview hin. 

We 42 _ 3) Neate 3 $ Levent n~ WRT 452 pr-ama- "7 i jith regard to Oswald having been en PLI informer -for 13 weeks, Shanklinwas told 

hy Lined thee, 
iyhse 3 ra: ¥; a} oy mil Sim % 7 Ca ES a Find out what he knqogws" and no more. It is With regard td) “uby as an FSi informer for 

oC
 

eight weeks, which the PBI later @ admitted he had been, the PSE s-deniel_about-Ruby = PERLE ; OT 9 

STH « , t 
2 LOY § aay ae Wit + 4 a hi 1. PT tosen as seyine he don t have to tell him that RUBY has never been an Shanklin quotes rea

s 

tnformant Br 2} PRT UT, és sannd rat _é 5 Tyee dehy try G * se eatii) te (OBubet At H Semon TeBLARS Gy Shs The Werds Piamiiie mses Brey” we 

has never See been an informant." 

va ve Lut WEE ines symantec har Ligh sy oem kee < e Sen” can eect Ay TT} ome . 1 
The semantics here is that “uby Was an in ormer yon ovobation. When after eight week 

he SBT wacard ac alpab je Ar sod ; th we he "bl regarded as valvable it dropped him, “e did not 

an Urey, —_, . 
he was “aHeé 

—_——— 
survive his probationay period # as an informer. But for theose eight weeks 

Sa a ee ae 4 wicpahang oft 
Only to the PBI was this not a deliberate lie. Their fig-leaf is that Ruby did not 

act been an Kh
 : Pa) . . = 

survive his probation. But as “uby probably told his lawyer, he had in 

FL informer on probati.one 

oO ye So a a , / 
Shanklin had another SOCPaS Lon for snother memo to fhles on Herch 3:
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Assistant Director W. C/ SULLIVAN cdled at 
10:50 AM today and stated that the Bureau keeps getting 
indications that WILLIAM ALEXANDER 4s the source of the -. 
rumor that OSWALD was an FBI inf/rmant. Mr. SULLIVAN’ © 
instructed that WADE be contacted-and told that in effect 
“ALEXANDER should either put up or shut up;"that we insist 
upon it." Qualify your statement to WADE to effect that 
Jf it ids so that ALEXANDER is the! source of it, he must 
either-come up with the evidence or stop making these state- ~ 
ments. SULLIVAN instructed that the Bureau be advised as.to 
what WADE says, etc., and to use best judgment as to best . . 
time to contact WADE, (10-10% )- Bio : Se 

} rou the first report that Oswald had worked for some federal agency one of those 

most likely to have begun it was Alexander, yet the Commission's records omit him al- 

——_ 
most entrely and focus on Hudikins. “hy Rankim wextted to scapeboat & Hudkins is without 

4 

explanation, as is ignoring all the many other reporters who worked on that storye is hi 

But then tthe vas thé same Rankin who omitted virtaully all mentions of the CIA and 

made a false wecord that the only report was that Oswald had -vorlked for the FBI with the 

phony number either S-172 or 5-179. 

Why Rankin did what he did may be a mystery but that he did it is not. The record 

he himself made is clear, 

This is the last of the records of the period of those executive session of which 

I made extra copies for subject filing. 

Of their many meqnings, what L regard as most significant is the absolute refusal 
4 \ : 3 

mare wtolege VA 
of the Commission to take any testittom-on the report that Uswald had had some kind of 

agency comocrtion S/ vor'used tO snvestagat Min any way. This as does so much else 
‘ 

addzésseS the Commission integrity and reflects its intent to ordain Oswald the lone 

assassin from the putset. It thus was unwilling to pursue any indication that there hsd 

1 Be 
Lb been a conspiracy, as the January 22 transcript reflects, particular not one tha 

= 
could 

pursue it with enough vigor, which for its purposes it did. Lt did not as it should have 

in an assassination investigation. 

No part of the government functioned as it should have when its “resident was assaassi- 
BAA we 2 
(7 bl ed, a tragecy and a national disgrace. That a Vommission’ of Such eminences could



ow 

deliberately wvefuse to coup Lts @ responsibilities may not be unprecedented, 

ieén what 

they cannot do any othes way ~ but when the matter to be investigated was ¢eoup d'etat, 

iho 

eally is,7abcication and dishonesty are 

Jithout secrecy this could not have happened. 

Por any honest pyrpose, no s recy Was needed or appropriates [+ was imposed so 

that what vas perpetrated could be perpetrated. Not for any other reason. 
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th e/ foregoing does not reflect all of Rankcin's dishonesties relating to the 

investigation he saw to it was not mace of that "dirty rumor," 

houla not be overlooked as 2 neasure of his intentions and of how he mige 

Es
 

&
 

oc
 

a 

f 
directed the whole thing is that Meither Hudkins nor Goulden ever said that the report 

[o
m PThere was no basis for the excuse he made up for not calling Hudkins, the only 

reporter anyone ever suggested be called. He and Goulden both told the FBI ali they 
—_ ee, could, everything but their SourcesizyEmMeEyx of sources! Neme or names. 

Wade, who had been an BT agent, did tell Rankin and Warren that what had been 

reported was not consistent with Her procedures and record~Lee keeping s47 he Wrea then,


